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composer, who, though of the same The The Growth of the Gjn. The GrowthEnglish the Language of tha

Future
of Methodism in North
Carolina.

Tiov. J. B. Carpenter, financ-i- !

GEO. M. MATHES. Editor.
secretary f the late Method' con

name, is no relation to liiru. They
soon became very intimate. J. P.
Webster was writing song music,
and was troubled to find appropri-
ate words. Rev. Mr. Webster told
him that he would write a song,
and in two days he produced it, en-

titled 'Bertha," a mere fancy name.
When tli6 composer came 1 to. set it

ference at. Durham, made his report

A milt-i- dollars in oar gold coin
weigh 3,685,71 pounds, avordu-poi- a,

and a million standard dollars
in our silver coin weigh 58,02S,57
pounds.
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The yonth who permits his sweet-
heart to rule him is a miss-guid- ed

young man.
"Q e

Iler lies a man who beat the printer;
Oh, how his soul does long tor winter t

Terms s

A writer in a recent number of the
Atlantic MontTdy predicts that by the
end of the twentieth century the En-
glish language will be spoken fr-
eight hundred million people, occu-
pying, besides England proper and
its contiguous dependencies, India,South Africa, Australia, North Amer

in regard to the growth of that d e
nomination in our State, fromCASH IN ADVANCE!

Ona copy, one year, ....... J1.50
" " six months, ....... .75

" three months, ... . .50
which we make some abstracts.

Forest and Stream.
, Hunting for game was first prac-

ticed with bow aud arrow only, until
in tbo sixteenth century ttie Span-
iards contrived the arquebus or
match-loc- k. Here the match was
fitted to a "serpentin" or cock hung
upon a pivot, and brought into con-
tact with the priming by a working
substantially the same as that ot the
modern hammer aud trigger. This
was further improved by the Ger-
man invention of a steel wheel with
serrated edge, fitted to a spring and
made to reyolve rapidly, the edge

ica, islands in every sea? and naval
stations on eveiy cape. Bv that time
it is thought, so large a Drousrtion of1882.

LORENA'S LOVER.
HISTORY OF TBK BONG THAT CAR

KIHI ALL HEARTS TWENTY
YEARS AGO.

Boston Star.
Abont the year 1858 thero ap-

peared in the musical eircles of the
West a song which lor twelve yearf
had a ran rarely attained by pop-
ular melodies. The music bad a
peculiar charm, the words were
singularly touching, and their
length, extending to eight long
years, suggested to the reader a
story back of them. In fact, the
extreme pathos of the word con-
tributed as much, perhaps, as the
music to give the composition its
wonderful success. It was sung
everywhere, in parlors, in coneerta,
on the street, and in tha camps ot
tho contending armies. Iu the
Northern army it was immensely

Dr. Preston Roan,
ofpbrs ni
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tne business or the world will be done

Magazine.Harper's by maaters of the countries named
that, as a mere matter of social andILLUSTRATED.snr- -O the citizens of Winston anu

coming iu contact with a piece ofT

Local preachers, 4:7; increase, 8.
White members, 07,003;. increase

S51.
Colored members, 325 ; increase,

7.
Infants baptized, 2,032 ; increase,2.
Adults baptized, 2,055 ; decrease,

173.
Xmnbar of Sunday schools, TG;

increase 21.
Number of officers, and teachers,

4,780 ; increase, 20.
Number v,F scholars, 33.903 ; m- -

crease, 2,042.
Ni'inber of volumes iu librnry.

rounding country.
pyrites, and by this friction, produc

to music he wanted a name of three
syllables, accented on the 6econd,
and the author then made up the
name of ''Lorena."

The young lady's name was not
Lorena, however, nor Bertha, but
Ella. Jt is said that she lost her
vivacity and sunny, witchii.g ways
after they parted, and never regain-
ed them, and that she is now a sad,
sickly woman, past the prime of
life. When last heard from, how-

ever, several months ago, sh was
traveling in Europe. Her proud
and haughty sister has long since
passed over tho river, where "'tis

ear-- OFFICE AT HIS BE5IDENUK. Ct
Adj maKe left a either Drag Store will re-
ive prompt attention. ing tue spams o ig'iite tlia priming.

The use of lhs wheel-lo- ck for sport-
ing purposes was very general in the

"Always va.led, always good, always improv-
ing. Oat BT.K Frascois , Jr.

Harper's Blaesxiue. the most popular illustrated
periodical in the world, begins its sixty fourth
volume with the lecember Number. It repre-
sents what is best in American literature and art;
and its marked success in England wuire it has
already a circulation larger than that of any En-
glish magazine of the same class - has brought in-

to its service the mo4 eminent writers and artists
of Great Britain. The forthcoming volumes for

middle of the sixteenth century, and
for a long lime it was not improved

commercial convenience, the whole
world will devote, itself to learning
English. Trie languages spoken byother civilized races, according to
this anticipation, will siuk to the
character of local dialects, which will
gradually lose their distinctive differ-
ences and finally disappear altogeth-
er. Many barbarous races also
would be drawn into the prevailing
curreut, so that as is now the case
all over Europe then all over the
globe tho Englishman will be address-
ed in his own speech. Leaving out

upon .

But necessity is the mother of18J wiil In eYery respect surpass their predeces invention. A band of Dutch chicksors. J0.423 : decrease, 20.
en stealers, or of Spanish maurauders Value f volume.--, $0,373heart to heart, instead ot dollar to
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drllar." Her brother-in-la- w died it is disputed which beiug too

poor to provide theiuselve with the
only a few weeks ago. Mr. Web i iFEB TEAR :

high-pric- ed wheel-loc- k, and afraid
crease, $l,12d.

Number ot parsonages,
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ster, also past the prime of life, is
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Dr. J. G ECTOR,
WIXSTOJT, IV. C.

Office at Residence, on Depot Street.

LOCA TED IX WINSTONHAVING professlouol services to the citi-
zens of WinBton, Salem and the surrounding
country. - June 30. Yoi.25 no 30 3m.
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light revealed iheir whereabouts to Jo 7,3 75 ;

of view the comparatively simple un-
infected character of English wordsmarried, and lives in JNeenah, Wis- -HAKPEH'S WEEKLI
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the mioious of the law, abstained from decrease, $3,145.
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popular, and found its way south
through Louisvill and Cincinnati,
and during the rebellion it was the
only piece sung in Southern homes,
and, excepting martial airs, about
the only one sung in the Confeder-
ate camp. Erery where was "Lore-na.- ':

A steamer on the Ohio was
named Lorena, engines on Western
roads, were named Lorena, and a

person now sometimes meets in
society young ladies named Lorena,

a local paper. their practice long enough to devise
HARPER'S MAGAZINE crease, 20.a weapon bettor adapted to the needsH ARrbRS TIJL'N'r PKUfliE I

Value f churches, $7S0,O25 j in- -HARPER'S FRlSKl.in tsyUArtK ! of the roost-robbe- rs. The result was
creasi.', $715.ttKART, One Year (52) IN umbers) 10,00

Postase Free to all ubscrfber in the United

and the direct constructions of its
syntax, which greatly facilitate the
acquisition of the English language
b3' foreigner?, it is enough to "show
what advantages tending to this end
English speaking people already pos-
sess over others in having already
engrossed the most fertile unoccu-
pied or weak quarters ot the world,

The Pension Burdens.

The New York Sun says : TheStates or Canada.
the flint-loc- k, and the pot hunting
fraternity scored a long credit mark.

The flint lock reached its perfec-
tion in the hands of "that king of
gun-make- rs," Joseph Manton, in the
early part of the present century, and

fruit of folly is seen in the pensionThe volumes of the Magazine begin with the " My darling, have you thoughtNumbers for June and lecember of each year. burdens inflicted upon the contitry of rhe happy sumnvjr that ourcalled that by mothers twenty yearsnueu w himo i" ... . . .

th.t th .nKui-T-il- wishes to beain with the cur--U LIHDSAY PATT2RS0U, by the Arrears act. Commissionerrent Number. live will bo when we are joined to-b- e

one tor better or worse ? 'ago. Tht the song had a story
nearly everyone familiar with it Dudley announces that 28.740

aud left to the French, Germans and
others only those lands least desira-
ble for colonization. To enumerate

A Complete set or Harper s magazine compris-
ing S3 volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
by express, freight at expense of purchaser, on re

it gave way ouly to a worthy supe-
rior ia the modern gun exploded byLaw,Attorney at names were aadea to tue pensionsupposed, and supposed correctly,ceipt of $2,34 per volume. Single volumes, fey list during the past fiscal year percussion.and it may not be uninteresting at"Viaa-stoaa.- , Its O. Ihe discovery of fulminating powsixteen years alter the end of the

mall, post paia, A,. Viioiu cases, lur uiuaiug,
60 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical, An-

alytical, and t;laHined, for Volumes 1 to oo, in th:s late day to give admirers of the
famous melody the facts in the love ders and their application to gunneryT EFERS bv uermisslon to Judjre John var for which they are pensioned.

For tho coming year he asks au ap
clusive, rrora J une, tv, to u uue, mw, wuo ww,
8vo, Cloth, $4,n0.XV H. Dillard, Greensboro. N. and Waoho-vi- a

National B:mk, Wi jiton, N. C. Will practice aflair.
mark a most important epoch in ibe
manufacture and employment of
fire-arm- s. The charge in the nin

ttemlltances snouiu oe maae ny raei-v- m

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. propriation ot $100,000,000, withThe author of the words wain the State and Fedeial Uourts.
July 14. I83I, no 31. newspapers are not to copy cms advertisement

without the express order of Harper k Ksoa. which to pay annual accrued penRev. II. D. L. Webster, llo stud was at first placed above t he fuhuiua- -
Addiess llAKfLK sKUlutua,Kew York. ied in the Columbus Academical

England's possessions would be a te-

dious undertaking, scattered as they
are at points of advantage throughout
the world. It is enough to say that
in Asia she controls aa area of

square miles, with a popu-
lation of about 230,000,000 souls ; iu
Africa 250,000 square miles, popula-
tion 1,700,000; in America 3,700,000
square miles, population 6.000 000 ;
in Europe 121,000 square miles, pop-
ulation 36,000,000 a total area or
8,711,000 square miles, with a popu-
lation of about 230,000,000. English
eommerco, ideas, books aud tongue

sighs ; ana, oesiaes tins, ne a&Ks a

defitfucy appropriation of $20,000- ,-

" Oh, yes, John, I've thought of
it r'' Aud have you thought of the
bright home that wo will build on
the foundation of our affection, and
winch will be painted with the dy-
ing flushes of the sun and finished;
with the silver and gold that
makes the niirht of heaven beauti-
ful r
r," Oil, ye6, John, Fve thought of
iti"

" Have you thought of the years
that will cro3 tho of tiiner
white eapp-- but blue with promi-
ses yet t" dune ?"'

4 Sure's you're born, John, I'vo
thought ol ivT

and Colleeiate Institute, and was ting powper, which was ignited by
the concussion of an iron plunger
struck by a cock. Then this plunger

THAD M. B'JTNER,
2iext door to Pfohl & Stockton's, 000 tor this year.editor of tue college paper. In the

year 1848, being then twenty-lo- ur A current annual - appropriation

1882.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

was dispensed with, and the fulmi-
nate was simply placed in tho flash- -years ot age. and full ot poetry ana of one hundred millions for theWATCHES AID JEWELRY pan, ihe successive steps are laromance, ue was eniovins is nrsi
minar to aljiost all gunners; theoastorate in Zaneaville, O. HisREPAIRED, priming was placed between two bitsleading parishioner was a weathyHarpTT Weekly fitaud-- i at the h ead of American

illustrated weekly journa a. By its unpartian po-
sition in TolUic. its admirabltt iitnxtrations, its

- . . . of paper, and called purcussion pelmanufacturer, whoso residence wasWOBK profit by this breadth of empire. Our
appreciation of the future of the

item of pensions, in the year 1882,
for a war ended in 1865, is start-

ling. There was never half that
amount a dozen years ago, when a
vastly greaier number of persons
entitled to a pension were living.
As had happened in the universal

carefully choMQ seria'e, sUort steries, sketches .and lets;'the fulminate was aaixed to theupon one of the many hills whichmiCES MODERATE AXD
(JUAUAXTEED.

ol :5 no 44 3m
poems, routribntea uy tue ioremoat artists axa au

breech by the newly invented carAnglo-Saxo- n race and English tonguesurround that smoky town. Thethor of ae aay, it carries luatriictioD ana i

to thouHaudf of American homes. And have von thought ris heightened, however, when we addIt will always b the aim of the publishers to house was about half a mile out, have you ii.ivo yo-- -to the English-speaki- ng area the 3- ,-and the eminence upon which it
was seated was the one referred to

BEST TRUSS IN THE C9UHTRT !

BEELEV'S HARD RUBBER TRUSSES.
024,494 square miles of the United

znake Uarpers Weefcry the most popular aud at
tract ivs family newspaper iu the world,

harper's Periodicals.
PKK TEAK :

tridsje, and fired by a penetrating
ut-- Ue ; and then the copper cap, ami
then the culminating improvement of
ihe cartridge, containing both the
charge and tho primiug, and ignited
at first by the pin, aud afterward rim
(Le and central tire principle.

"On ! yes, John, I ve thought of
it more than all tho rest, and, John
let's name it after yoiiit'

States, with their populatiou of 50,- -

lo2,S66 souls. No doubt the period

experience ot nations, our pension
list was steakily decreasing a few
years ago, and the appropriations
sufficient to .satisfy it had gone
down to twenty nine millions. A

in hsi song :
Twas flowery May,

When up the hilly slope we climbed
To watch the ilyinjr of the day.

is ct very remote, aand may never$4.00
be reached, when English will become4.1"

4,t)0
IOJiO the uuiversal language of. mankindAnd hear the distant: chnrcli bells
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scheme ot villiany was sprung upon7. chimed. The probability is that many isolated
Congress by demagogues, aud, the Providence

delved in Con- -
A writer in

Journal who hasraces will never be converted to its1,50
5,00 There lived in this family a yonafCIO Harper's Young People ( use. But when an aggressive, enersrer sister of his wife, who was thequa re Library. One TearJtarper a Franklin

Agent. gene, commercial people, possessingDr. V. O. THOMPSON,
vol. 25 uo 42 in?l. leading singer in the choir. Shenumbers

Postage free to all
States or t.ana&k.

subscribers In the United

thanks to its success, the coantry is
no a-- called on to make a prodigious
outlay.

No force of invective can de-

nounce this scheme more etrongly

was nineteen years of age, small of so vast an area into which to develop,
is a the same time the wealthiest on

gressional history to good purpose,
finds that of the nearly 5,000 rep-
resentatives who have been honor-
ed with election to the popular
branch ot the National Legislature
from the organization ot the Gov-
ernment to ilarcii 3, 1SS1, but

stature. Lad blue eves and lieht tho globe and the most enterprisingThe Volumes of the Weekly begin with the brown hair, and was as fair a3Number for January of each Tear, When uo t!:no

A Revenue Romance.

A Winston correspondent of the
Grrenshor j Tribune says:

Not long since W. A. Shouso
was a happy distiller and Thos. M.
Browcr his joyful storekeeper in
Surry comity, N. C. B.it now the
glad Shouso is disconsolate in jiil
and his once gay storekeeper is oft
on a tramp. It happened thiiswiie :,

Shouso and Browcr concluded to- - --

steal their whisky, about thirty five
barrels out of their ware-house- , am)
did it. Too soon for them. cam
along Deputy Collector Bynum

and practical, it is difficult to set lim
hi r- - bhe was not only a sweetis mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-

scriber wis bee to commence with the Number next than the simple figures of what is
substantially our new nacional debt.

W. T. VOOLER,
PRACTICAL JEWELER

W inston, N. C,
Main Street, opposite Merchants'' JZofel,

its to future. The Romans were able
to impress their faws and language

after the ret riot of orier.
Tue last Twelve Annail Volumes of Harper's Fully 40,000 now pension claims eight have served tor twenty sucWeekly, in a eat cloth binding, will be sent by mail upon the whole of Europe, and the

postage paid, or by express, free of exrnee (pro- - will be allowed tins year, according cessive years and upward. Thom"CEI'S CONSTANTLY ON HAND Tided the freight does not exceed one dollar perK select assortment of ToiHm i. lor 7.; eacu. as Newton represented tlu JNortoik
4 loth ('asfs for each volume, suitable for bind.

(Va.) District for fourteen terms,
to Mr. Dudley, and 60,000 next

year; a total of 100,000 new
claims, regarding which Le tells u

nip, will be sent by mail, postpaxJ, on receipt ofFiHt; and Plated Jewelry,
of every kio.1. $1,90 each. or. twenty.e'.giit successive years,Kemittances should be mi.de by post-Offi- ce

Anglo-Sax- on ia the Roman of the
modem world. In competion with
the races of the continent the English
and Americans possess the advantage
of beginning with 11,835,494 square
miles of the earth's surface and the
qualities which first gave them this
wide domain.

Money Order or Draft, to avoid cnauce of loss.

singer, but she was as full of poetry
and romance as her pastor, and
they soon became very much. at-- ,

tached. Their loving did not, how-

ever, "prosper well."' for tho fami-

ly were proud and aristocratic, and
"had higher notions of the girl's
future than to sanction her mar-
riage with a poor preacher." As
she was dependent upon them for
a home, she was forced to vield to
their counsel Mr- - Webster says
he now thinks it wise counsel and

Newspapers are not to eopv this advertisement coming in with the first aduiuiuti a
tion of Tiiom is Jefferson, 1301

that fully two-thir- ds carry arrears
amounting to nearly 1,500 forRepairing clc:ie and Work warranted.

Jauuarv 23. 1S79. 6 tf wifuout tae express order of Harpbk & uhoh.
Address HAlilER h BROFHEttS,

New York ach claimant. Nearly twenty- -
four million dollars were paid out

wno aiaeovereu me loss ana in a
littlo while found it biiried on
Browcr's land.

Tho evidence was conclusive
Result : Shousc iiil Browcr iond.

Louis Williams was a member of
tho House from North Carolina tor
nearly twenty-seve- n successive
years. He was first elected in 1815
and served continuonslv until his

as year as "first payments" to new Curious Habits.f'(y -- l. W- - DURHAM.-- ?

1882.

Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

pensioners ; tiiat is, wuniu uvu
FJtAOTICAL

Great men fall into curious hab
millions as much as the previous
regular annual payments to all thethey were obliged to give each oth death. February 23, 1S42. Nathan-- 1

iel Macon was a member fromits, winch they find it impossible toer up. it was, however, the strongAnd hbai.br ut
SKoannsr.sits & Tsnbutsssi, pensioners ot all the wars, xne

North Carolina for twenty-fo- urconquers Augusta Hare, one oftotal amount of his annual disburse
This popular Journal is a rare combination of

literature, art and fashion its stories, poems, aud
essays are by tne best writer of Europe and Amer-
ica; its engravings possess tue highest ;artistic ex

will and the proud spirit of the Bi-
ster, more than he opposition of the the ripest scholars in the English successive years, serving trom nvi

It ycary takes 2 ).J,000 ncre3 of
ibrest to supply cross-ti- es foe th
railroads of the United States. It
takes 15,000,000 ties to supply the
demand, for which on an average the
contractors get lhirt3'-fi- ve cent apiece,
making the aggregate $5,250,000. In

WHfSTOH, B. C .
fir-- VV rite for 1 rice I.jst
nd Deigns. May 9 187

ments ran up from twenty-ni- ne
I 1. -- t J .1 coutiuuouslv uiitr 1815, when lierefinedmillions to nearly fifty. Mr. Dad- - pi P"i;nu a genuemancellence; ana m au matters pertaining to fashion

it is aniversally acknowledged to be tue leading
authority in the land. The new volume will con-
tain many brillant novelties. tUof in oHd tinrt to whwii n uu cmiuicu a , i am ui uhi u

brother-in-la- that separated them,
or rather kept Lorena from him.
Lorena seems to have been passive,
indecisive in character, anJ submis

ev estimates was; transferred to tho Senate.
Charles Fet.tn Mercer represented
the Fairfax ( Va.) District for nearthinking, would spin around on his

heel a few seconds and then resumethe $100,000,000 which be ib al-

ready certain of paying for arrear building a new road the contractorH S. FOY, J. W. FOY, sive in the hands of her stroug-will- -HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR :

work again.ages, he will have to pay ;g.tJD- ,-ed sister.
figure on 2,700 ties fo the mile, while
It lake 300 tics to the mile to keep a.
constructed road in repair. The avNeandor, the famous church hi- s-000.000 more, making $335,000- ,-

a V I. - 1Mr. Webster saw her for tha last
time at her heme, learned of the

Harper' Kazaj ....S4.00
Harper's Magazine .................... e.oo
Harper' Weekly 4,00The three above publications ,lu.X

nnn Tliem is no nnestion. ludainir tonan, coniu not lecture to ins stu--
WSVa Sa. . - - - J 3 I

HEW LIVERY STABLE,
'Win.s-toix- , 1ST. C,

I. S. FOY & Brc. Prarietors.

erage of a good piece of timber land1
is 200 trees to the acre and twelve--

ly twenty-thr- ee years, beginning
with Monroe's first administration
in 1317, He served continuously
till December, 1839, when he re-

signed his seat. William McCoy
was a Representative trooi the
Rockbridge (Va.) District from
1811 to 1S33. The Ashtabu'a

. . 1 .An ' n f n nnliioj h. I, d a 1

rom JMr. Dudley's general mug, ucuw u n ,1.00 u vwo m;sister's unconquerable opposition
that this is aa inside ties to the tree. White or burr oak isstimate. His put to pieces as ho ta.kea, ana itAny two aDove named 7,00

Harper's Young People 1,60
Harper" Mag tzine
Harper's Young People f iX considercj the best timber fo thenrndocessor reckoned that other was necessary to supply a second

heard his fate, and took a quiet but
painful farewell, very litf le being
said. That night she wrote him aHarper's Franklin Square Library, One Year.

costs, direct and indirect, will carry quill when the first was completelyl fumuersj ....10,00 purpose, altltough cherry, maple ash,
and evfi'ii locust have been used. ThePostage free to the aggregate arrearage alone to sirippeaall subscriber in the United last letter, iu which she used the

words, so well remembeied by
State or Canada. business gives employment to an ar(Ohi) District was represented for

twenty successive ye ira by J.shna
R. Giddiugs, from December 28,

nearly $bOO,000,OUU. William Wiluertorco became so
my ot choppers, who are paut tenthose familiar with the song: "if Kueli is the stnoeudon3 scheme absorbed in conversation in eveningThe To'umss of the Bazar be rin with the first cents apiece tor each tie. A siiig'eNumber tor Janaury of each year. When no time 1838. to March 3, 1S59. John W.we try we may forget. It was of plunder forced upon the people, parties as wholly to forget himself.

. . . . , - -- ir n A l:tv l.: ,w r u:is mentioned, it w.U be understood that the sub m in has been known to get out thir
eig'it years after that be wrote :scriber wishes to commence with the ft umber next

after the receipt of ordei.IXTE TAKE pleasure In lnforminsr our Taylor was a member froui the
Saratoga (N Y.) District for tveii ty-fi- ve ties in a day, yet the avoragalargely by claim agentt ana in tueir xte wumu jiu muiocn uum mo

1 ne last 1 welve Annual volumes of Harper's ia only ten, while an expert wulinterest, and offering temptations to cuair m ma ruiairei, more for, T f friends aud the public that we are prepared
accommodate them with conveyances of all

styles, at the shortest notice. We. keep very fine tv years, coming in with the second
For "If we try we may lorget,"Were words of thine long years ago.Bazar, in neat olutb bidding will be sent by mail,

potttage paid, or by express, free of expense (pro- - probably get out twenty.ward a utile ana graanany ap--gigantic fraud administration of Madisou, 1S13saoca 01 nores, ana nandsome vehicle. Uoarf"rill always be moderate proach perilously near to the floor.vuea tue ireigai aoes not exceed on aouar per
volume), for $7,00 each. Tho Barnstable (Miss.) DistrictWealao have ample room and accommodation for But in families where he was loveduiom uases lor eacu volume, suttabl e for

wiU be sent toy mail. DoatDaid. on receiDt of Love Without a Kiss.1 rovers as gooi as can be found elsewhere in the
Yes, these were words of thine. Loreua,

They burn within my memory yet,
They touch some. tender cord. Lorena. Having dono yimr duty, presskept John lieed in the Hauae forit was tue custom to station one ol forward to higher aud better duties.8 7. K emit tan oss should be mads bv .PoaUOmm twenty-fo- ur years, lhree ot theWhich thrill and tremni with regret The Philadelphia Times says : the oiaer cuuaren oemna nis citair
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